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Prediction and measurement of perpendicular giant magnetoresistances of
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We show that a simple two-current model gives good predictions of the low-temperature perpendicu-
lar (CPP) specific resistances, AR, ( A =sample area, R, =sample resistance), of sputtered Co/Cu/Py/Cu
(Py= Ni84Fe&6=permalloy) multilayers with neighboring Co and Py layers in well-defined parallel (P) or
antiparallel (AP) magnetic states, using only parameters derived without adjustment from prior measure-
ments on Co/Cu and Py/Cu multilayers.

In addition to its intrinsic interest, the phenomenon of
giant (G) negative magnetoresistance (MR) in magnetic
multilayers composed of alternating layers of a ferrornag-
netic (F) and a nonmagnetic (N) metal is being examined
for a variety of technological uses. ' The ability to tailor
systems for specific uses requires understanding the phys-
ics underlying GMR. Demonstrating the ability to pre-
dict new data from old is an important step along the
path of understanding.

At low temperatures, description of the usual current
in plane (CIP) MR in F/N multilayers involves two
characteristic lengths, the elastic mean free paths for
momentum transfer in the E and N metals. These lengths
appear as exponential factors that greatly complicate
analysis. '

In contrast, the characteristic lengths in the alternative
current perpendicular to plane (CPP) MR are the spin-
di6'usion lengths in the F and N metals. At low tempera-
tures, these are normally long enough to be assumed
infinite. We and others ' have argued that the CPP
resistances, R„ for magnetizations JN, ; of neighboring F
layers aligned either parallel (P) or antiparallel (AP),
should then have simple forms involving only algebraic
combinations of independently measured quantities such
as the residual resistivities of the N and F metals, p& and
pz, and three unknown parameters for a given F/N mul-
tilayer that can be found from systematic measurements
over ranges of N and Emetal thicknesses, t& and tF. We
should then be able to predict the resistances of any
F1/N/F2/N multilayers involving two different F met-
als in the P and AP states, using only parameters from in-
dependent measurements on the separate F1 /N and
E2/N multilayers. In this paper we examine how well we
predict the resistances of sputtered Co/Cu/Ni86Fe&4/Cu
multilayers, with Co and Ni«Fe&4 magnetizations aligned
either P or AP to each other, from prior measurements
on Co/Cu and Nis&Fe, 6/Cu, with no adjustable parame-
ters. For brevity, we shorten Nis4Fe, 6 to Py (=permal-
loy).

The standard models of GMR in both the CPP and
CIP geometries assume that the MR results from a reori-
entation of the A, ; of neighboring F-metal layers from

AP at small applied magnetic field, H, to P above a satu-
ration field, H, . The AP state gives the largest sample
resistance and the P state the smallest. The P state can
be achieved simply by increasing H to above H„where
the total magnetization PL becomes maximum.

In contrast, in F/N multilayers with identical F layers
and identical N layers, a true AP state occurs only when
there is strong enough antiferromagnetic (AF) exchange
coupling between neighboring F layers to cause their
magnetizations to align AP in zero applied field. For a
given t~, full AF coupling occurs only for a single t&,
which seems to give little scope for studying how sample
behavior varies as t& changes. We have argued, however,
that, for Co/Ag, Co/Cu, and Py/Cu (Ref. 8) multilay-
ers with fixed F thicknesses tz ~ 6 nm, and N thicknesses
large enough (t&~6 nm for Co/Cu and Co/Ag and
t& ) 10 nm for Py/Cu) so that exchange coupling between
E layers is weak, the AR, measured when the sample is
first prepared, before any field is applied, often seems to
give a good approximation to that of the AP state (see,
e.g., the analyses in Ref. 9). We take this state —which
we designate Ho as the AP st—ate for Co/Cu and Py/Cu
in our present analysis. Alternatively, the data and
analysis that we present can be viewed as a test of ap-
proximating the AP state by the Ho state.

An AP state can be produced more easily in
F1 /N/F2/N multilayers, by choosing F1 to have a rela-
tively large saturation field, H, &, E2 to have a much
smaller saturation field, H, 2, and t& to be large enough so
that exchange coupling between the E1 and F2 layers is
weak. With such a sample, reducing the applied field
from +H, &, past zero, to a negative value just beyond—H, 2, should give an AP state. The samples in this pa-
per contain Co layers with H, &

= 100-200 Oe and Py lay-
ers with H, 2

~ 10 Oe.
A sample is shown schematically in Fig. 1(a). To en-

sure uniform current, the sputtered multilayer of interest
is sandwiched between crossed Nb current and voltage
strips that superconduct at the measuring temperature of
4.2 K.' To avoid proximity e6'ects in the N layers, the
first and last layers are Co at least 3 nm thick. " The
sample thus consists of two Nb strips, the multilayer, and
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Nb!F interface resistances, R Nb/F =R Nb/F =2RNb/F,
and normal-metal resistivities, p& =pz =2pz, and write
pF =2pF(1+p)=2pF/(1+p) and RF/N=2RF'/&(1+@)
=2RF/~/(1+y). 2ARNb/F, p~, pF =pF/(1 —p ),
ARF/N ARF/~/(1 —y ), pF, and yF/~ are the parame-
ters of the two-current equations, linear in bilayer num-
ber N, derived by Lee et al. for simple F/N multilayers:

AR, =2 AR Nb)~ +Xp~ t~ +Xp~t~ +2XARF]~,

+[AR, AR—, ]AR, =N[pFpFrF+2yF/NARF/N] .

(2)

FIG. 1. (a) Sample geometry for simultaneous measurements
for CPP ( V/I) and CIP (U /i) resistances. The CPP current I
Aows through the overlap area A = 1.25 mm of the Nb strips.
(b) Schematic of the antiparallel (AP) state of Eq. (3).

a "cap" Co layer just below the top Nb strip. In the CPP
geometry, we measure the resistance of a unit area, AR„
the overlap area A of the Nb strips times V/I =R, .

The standard models for the CIP- and CPP-MR divide
the current carrying electrons into ones with spin up and
ones with spin down. At low temperatures, these elec-
trons should carry current independently, without Gip-

ping spins or mixing. AR, is then given simply by a
parallel combination of the AR's for electrons with spin
up and down. For CPP data, each AR is, in turn, a series
sum of the AR's for each of the interfaces in the multi-
layer plus the resistivities times layer thicknesses.

Following Valet and Fert, we write the E-metal resis-
tivity as pFt(pFt) for electron spin along (opposite to) the
local F layer magnetization Jest;, and the F/N interface
resistance as RF/&(RF/&). We assume spin-independent

These equations yield the six parameters each for Co/Cu
and Py/Cu.

For a multilayer with N layers of Co/Cu/Py/Cu, AR
for the up (+) spin direction and the AP state of Fig. 1(b)
1s

AR '+'=4ARNb/c, +4NPc„tcu+(N+1)Pctot~

+2NAR co/c +NpPt„tP„+2NAR Pl„/c (3)

Substituting in the de6nitions above gives AR '+ ' as a
function of P and y. AR ' ' is found by replacing 1' by

and vice versa in Eq. (3). Similar expressions can be
written for AR '+ ' and AR ' ', and AR, and AR,
are then parallel combinations of the appropriate (+)
and ( —) components.

The bilayer number N, and the layer thicknesses tc„,
t p are chosen for a given sample, and the parame-

ters 2 AR Nb&c„pc„, pc„ppy, can all be measured in-
dependently of the AR, 's of Co/Cu, Py/Cu, and
Co/Cu/Py/Cu. ' ' ' Thus, in principle, to calculate
AR, for our Co/Cu/Py/Cu samples, only three "un-

' Co/Cu ARCo/Cu and ~Py' QPy/Cu
AR py/c must be determ. ined from AR, measurements
on Co/Cu and Py/Cu multilayers.

In practice, however, sputtered samples do not give

TABLE I. Fit parameters and independent measurements. (Column 1) Constrained fits to Co/Cu
and Py/Cu. (Column 2) Independent measurements of 2 AR N»c, (Ref. 12) and 2 AR Nb/py (Ref. 13) and
of pc„ppy, and pc„ from films sputtered with the Co/Cu and Py/Cu multilayers. (Column 3) Indepen-
dent measurements ofpc„pp„, and pc„ from films sputtered with the Co/Cu/Py/Cu multilayers.

2AR Nb/c ( Q
2 AR Nb/py (fQ m )

( )

pco pco (1 P )

ppy (nQ m)

p p, =pp„( 1 —P')
p.". (nQ"-)
Vco

py

Qpy
2AR co/cu (fQ m
2 AR c,/c„=2 AR c,/c„(1 —y )
2AR py/cU (fQ m )
2 AR py/cz 2 AR py/ctt (1—y )

Best fit
parameters

6. 1+0 3

7+1.5
76+5
60+9

164+20
123+40
4.5+0.5

0.46+0.08
0.75+0.05
0.50+0. 16
0.81+0. 12
1.05+0.05
0.46+0. 10
1 .00+0.08
0.34+0.22

Indep. meas.
Co/Cu; Py/Cu

6. 1+'
5.7-8.5

60+ 10

137+30
6+ 1

Indep. meas.
Co/Cu/Py/Cu

51+3

111+8
5.5+ 1
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precise values for all of these parameters. The data
scatter, and independently measured values of 2 AR Nba„
ppy7 pcp7 and pc„vary among sputtering runs —e.g.,
columns 2 and 3 of Table I show that the average resis-
tivities of 300-nm-thick films of Co, Cu, and Py sputtered
with Co/Cu/Py/Cu are lower than those previously sput-
tered with Co/Cu and Py/Cu, although they agree within
mutual uncertainties.

Here, we want to see how well we do with no adjusta-
bility. We thus fix the Nb/F interface resistances at in-
dependently measured values AR Nb&c, =6. 1 fQ m, ' and
ARNb&p~ =7 fQ m, and require all common parame-2 13

ters for Co/Cu, Py/Cu, and Co/Cu/Py/Co to be the
same. With these constraints, the remaining parameters
are fixed by fits of Eqs. (1) and (2) to the Co/Cu and
Py/Cu data. ' '

To justify applying the two-current model for simple
AP and P states to our data, we must show that the mag-
netizations of Co and Py layers reorient at very diFerent
fields, and that AR, and the total magnetization change
together. Figure 2 compares magnetization A, versus H
[Fig. 2(b)] to AR, versus H [Fig. 2(a)] for a
Co/Cu/Py/Cu (3/20/8/20)s multilayer. The lower H,
(Py) layer reorients over a narrow field range near H =0,
and AR, increases rapidly over the same range. This
narrow range for the Py layers gives a well-defined rise
and maximum for AR, . We designate this maximum as
AR& (K~p ). The higher H, (Co) layer, in contrast,
reorients over a much wider field range, giving a near pla-
teau in A, and a nearly fiat region in AR„ followed by a
much slower return to saturation. Similar behavior has
been seen in CIP measurements on such systems. '

~

]
r a i

~

s

We focus on samples with nearly equal Co and Py layer
magnetizations (so that the total JR=0 for Co and Py
magnetizations aligned AP), and with Co and Py
thicknesses comparable to those used in the fits. ' We
also focus on Cu layers with tc„=20 nm, which should
be thick enough to make exchange coupling between Co
and Py layers weak. A few points with tc„=10 and 40
nm show that the results are not sensitive to tc„.

Figure 3 compares [Co(3 nin)/Cu(20 nm)/Py(8 nm}/
Cu(20 nm)]~ data with no-adjustable-parameter predic-
tions (solid lines) from the Co/Cu and Py/Cu parameters
(column 1 of Table I} obtained as described above. The
measuring uncertainties for individual data points are
usually doininated by k2 —5% uncertainties in the areas
A. Reproducibility is indicated by the diFerences be-
tween open and filled symbols, which were sputtered in
diFerent runs. The predictions and data agree well at
both H~p and H, . If, instead of the Co/Cu parameters in

column 1 of Table I, we start with previously published
ones, ' the agreement is almost as good. '

A more stringent test of our prediction involves the ra-
tio of the measured and predicted magnetoresistance,
[AR, (HAp) —AR, (H, )]/[AR, AR, ]. —The ratios for
the data and predictions of Fig. 3 range from 1.1 —1.3
and average about 1.2 instead of 1. Given the constraints
placed on the fits, this agreement is rather good. The fit

in Fig. 3 can be improved, giving a ratio average of about
1.1, by increasing the values of pp„, Pp„, and Pc„within
their uncertainties.

We conclude that the rather good agreement in Fig. 3
between the no-free-parameter predictions and our data
provides important new evidence that low-temperature
CPP data for magnetic multilayers can be described by a
simple, independent two-current model that contains no
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FIG. 2. (a) Magnetoresistance and (b) magnetization Af of a
[Co(3)/Cu(20)/Py(8)/Cu(20)], multilayer vs magnetic field H.
Sample dimensions are in nm.

FIG. 3. AR, (H~p) and AR, (H, ) for [Co(3)/Cu(20)/Py(8)/
Cu(20)]~ multilayers for X =2,4, 6, 8. For tc„=20nm, the solid
lines are for the parameters in column 1, Table I. Open and
filled symbols for %=4 and 8 are for samples from difFerent
sputtering runs; their differences show our reproducibility. The
crosses are for samples with tc„=40 nm and the plusses for
tc„=10 nm. With pc„=5 nQ m, the changes in AR, from
tc„=20 nm to 10 nm or 4 nm are = —0. 1N fQ m and +0.2%
fQ fm, respectively. Even for %=8, these are only = —0.8 and
+ 1.6 fQ m, about our reproducibilities.
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lengths other than the thicknesses of the constituent lay-
ers. The agreement also supports our argument ' that
the Ho state resistances of our Co/Cu, and Py/Cu multi-
layers lie near those for AP I'-layer alignment.
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